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Please read the following points regarding 

TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS, BUYERS PREMIUM, VAT, ETC. 
Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 

DIRECTIONS - POST CODE BN8 4QL 
 Great Homewood Farm is situated in Honeypot Lane, South Chailey 

and is best approached off the A275 North Chailey/Lewes road - when 
arriving in the centre of South Chailey turn east into Honeypot Lane and 
Great Homewood Farm is to be found approx. ½ mile on the right hand 

side, i.e. turn north.  To the sale signs will be erected on the day. 
 

VIEWING 
 Viewing can be arranged for major items of machinery by 

appointment with Mr. Geoff Rodaway on 01273 890000 or with the 
auctioneers 01323 844874. 

 
BUYERS REGISTRATION 

Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids 

will not be accepted from intending purchasers who have not 
REGISTERED. Your Co-operation in Registering is earnestly requested to 
help promote the speed & efficiency of payment and running of the Auction 

 
SALE DAY TELEPHONE 

The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 
07890 359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345. 



 
IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 

We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when 
registering to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence.  

If Identification cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to refuse 
your Custom. 

 
VALUE ADDED TAX 

 ALL LOTS BELONGING TO MR. G RODAWAY , i.e. LOTS 1  - 260  
ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. AND WILL HAVE THE APPROPRIATE RATE 
OF V.A.T. (20%) ADDED TO THE KNOCK-DOWN PRICE WHEN THEIR 
INVOICE IS COMPLETED.   ALL ITEMS INCLUDED BY PERMISSION 
FROM LOTS 261 ONWARDS WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. WILL 

HAVE AN ASTERISK PRE-FIXING THE LOT NUMBER IN THE 
CATALOGUE AND ON THE LABEL 

 
TERMS OF PAYMENT 

We regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases 
from known customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have 

provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day. Cheques will only be 
accepted up to the value of a current Bankers Guarantee Card. 

CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS cannot be ACCEPTED. No lot will be released 
until it has been satisfactorily paid for. SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the 

right to make any relevant status enquiry before releasing any lots. 
 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 

hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate 
arrangements of removal of purchases within the stated time. PLEASE 
NOTE THAT ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE 

CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 14th April 2014 unless 
prior arrangements have been made with the auctioneers. 

  
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 

A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer 
price of all lots. There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a 

maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot. 
 

SOUTH EAST MARTS LTD. 
Hailsham Market, Hailsham, Sussex.  BN27 2AG 

01323 844874 
www.southeastmarts.co.uk 

E mail:- info@southeastmarts.co.uk 
 



GREAT HOMEWOOD FARM 
Honeypot Lane, South Chailey, Nr. Lewes,  

East Sussex, BN8 4QL 
 

SATURDAY, 12th APRIL 2014 
Sale to Commence at 10.30 a.m. 

 
Hand books and digital photos available for the major lots of machinery 

 
LOT 
1 Sledgehammer and other useful hand tools 
2 Quantity of paint 
3 Quantity of useful chain 
4 Quantity of nuts and bolts and bolt croppers 
5 Two chain saw engines 
6 Quantity of water fittings 
7 Quantity of water pipe and lay flat hose 
8 Quantity of 240v electric cable and other reels of electric wire 
9 Cordless drill and Black and Decker power drill 
10 Hitachi 9" angle grinder and 4½" Metabo angle grinder 
11 Tractor tow chain 
12 PTO driven air pump 
13 Level tripod and water pump, 3", with Honda engine - seized 
14 Bead breaker, tyre lever and puncture repair kit 
15 Quantity of engineers tools, inc. 24" steelsons and 18" adjustable spanner 
16 Two tonne trolley jack and bottle jack 
17 Large trolley jack, 10 tonne capacity 
18 Length of flexi-exhaust, 3" diameter, exhaust clamps and   
 mounts 
19 Pair of axle stands and ramps 
20 Hand held moisture meter and one other 
21/24 
25 Small two drawer filing cabinet and four drawer filing cabinet 
26 Metal storage cabinet and ten box wall racking unit 
27 Lockable cabinet with drawer 
28 Four drawer tool stand 
29 Quantity of fire extinguishers 
30 Radio and speakers and other used radio equipment 
31 Quantity of Nokia hands free kit 
32 Two way radio base station with three tractor receiving units,   
 25 mile radius 
33 Two two-way receiving units 
34 Two ditto 
35 Portable compressor - non runner 
36 Cooper CP3 knapsack sprayer 
37 Garden cultivator with Briggs & Stratton engine 
38 Efco 400A brush cutter/strimmer 
39 Saxon Mark 2 triple cylinder ride on gang mowers,  
 all recently serviced, cylinders re-ground 



40/43 
44 Two outdoor sodium floodlights 
45 Trailer lightboard 
46 Assorted road signs 
47 Quantity of wire mesh guards 
48 Two flashing lights 
49 Light fittings and lenses 
50 Three five litre cans of engine lacquer 
51 Quantity of grease guns 
52 Part drum of turn table grease 
53 Two oil barrel pumps 
54 Part drum of hydraulic oil and part drum of transmission oil and five litre oil 
 jug 
55 Quantity of oil filters 
56 Quantity of hydraulic hose 
57 Quantity of hydraulic fittings 
58 Hydraulic control valve 
59 Air greaser on trolley 
60 Two 12 volt diesel pumps 
61 Pigeons holes and racking 
62 Quantity of metal shelving 
63 Stainless steel workshop bench 
64 Workshop bench with 6" engineers vice 
65 Seeley American Pro cantilever wheeled tool box/cabinet and   
 contents 
66/67 Tool box with tractor mounting brackets 
68 Quantity of assorted drive chains 
69 Quantity of axle brackets 
70 Three hydraulic trailer brake rams 
71 Quantity of half inch 13 mil air line hose and air line attachments 
72 Half inch drive air gun plus half inch drive sockets 
73 One inch drive air gun plus one inch drive sockets 
74 Air compressor 150 litre tank, 3 hp single phase motor 
75 Quantity of pivot pins 
76 Assorted O rings, etc. 
77 Quantity of O ring clasps 
78 Quantity of engineers tools, part socket set, wheel brace, etc. 
79 Assorted puller bushes 
80 Assorted bearings 
81 Three quarter inch drive socket set 
82/85 
86/91 Quantity of strops, ratchet straps, etc. 
92 Pallet of useful steel 
93/95 Ditto 
96 Quantity of flat iron 
97 Quantity of box iron in short lengths 
98 Ditto in long lengths 
99 U section RSJ 6m long 
100 Two long crash barrier sections and quantity of short sections 
101 Eighteen balls of Farmers 7200 power pack big baler string 



102 Fifteen ditto 
103 Engine crane 
104 Master space heater 
105 Clarke power hacksaw 
106 Spalding hydraulic metal cutting 2" bandsaw - single phase 
107 Ajax ABJM16 pillar drill, ½" chuck 
108 Welding mask goggles and safety equipment 
109 Quantity of welding rods 
110 Oxyacetylene regulators pipe and gas trolley 
111 Cutting and other welding torches 
112 Gasless mig welder 
113 Elandmig 230 mig welder 
114 Olympic 185 oil cooled arc welder 
115 Karcher HDS 745M Eco steam cleaner and lance 
116/117 
118 Four concrete drainage pipes, 8' long, 18", 27", 32" and 35"   
 diameter 
119 Cuboid 1000 litre caged tank 
120 Bull pen gate 
121 Two wall hay racks, 10' long 
122 Three tubular feed barrier sections, 2 x 10' and 1 x 8' long 
123 Two inner tubes for 42" rim tyre 
124 Quantity of inner tubes, various 
125 Two ten stud wheel centres 
126 Wheel rim for Massey Ferguson 190 
127 Eight tonne 8 stud axle 
128 Browns weight box 
129 All steel lockable spray store, 2'3" x 4' 
130 Team additive sprayer tank 
131/132 Front mounted tank for Team sprayer, wiring pipework and   
 control box 
133 Hunts shandy barrow seed box 
134 Kunho 255/60 R18 tyre 
135 Two 235/70 R17 tyres 
136 Four BF Goodrich 245/70 R16 all terrain tyres and wheels   
 plus one Yokaham 
137 Two eight stud wheels 4.35/50 R19.5 Goodyear tyres 
138 Four ten stud trailer wheels 
139 Ten stud super single tyre and rim 
140/141 One Vredestein 600/55-225 floatation plus wheel 
142 One 20.8 x R38 rear tractor tyre, 80% 
143 Pair of Trelleborg 580/70 R42 rear tractor tyres, 50% 
144 Stocks dual wheel 18.4 R38 tyre 
145 Set of Terra tyres to fit T7036 fronts Alliance 600/55 26YS 
 rears Goodyear 66 x 43/25 NHS 
146 Eight stud centre for rear Terra wheels 
147/150 
151 Assorted PTO yokes 
152 PTO shafts and tubes 
153 Linkage drawbar 



154 Quantity of linkage balls 
155 Link arms, chain and cable, etc. 
156 Pallet of Kuhn mower spares, guards, discs, etc. 
157 Quantity of Kuhn GA tine arms for 75.01 rake 
158 Kuhn trailed mower spares 
159 Kuhn rake tines 
160 Quantity of baler belting 
161 Round bale handler tine and spares 
162 Big baler shute and three jockey wheels for Vicon combi   
 baler 
163 Quantity of Dowdeswell plough spares 
164 Quantity of hedgecutter guards  
165 Rear perspex window protector to fit N/H 7030 
166 Two hydraulic rams and trailer spring 
167 KRM fertiliser spreader discs 
168 Knotter frame for big baler 
169 Trima loader cables and handles 
170 Quantity of New Holland tractor spares 
171 Lemkin plough spares 
172 Tine arm for GA7301 Kuhn rake 
173 Adapter plates for N/H TN series 
174 Cat 3 top link end for 70/30 
175 Front mounted wrap carrier to suit New Holland 
176 Small flat trailer with chequer plate floor 
177 Ingersol Rand trailed mobile compressor with two cylinder   
 diesel engine 
 

MACHINERY 
All items of machinery and tractors are in very good order, well maintained and ready 

to go straight into work 
 

181 Opico folding grass tine harrows, 6m wide, air 8 seed box,  
 electric metering and control box 
 
182 Opico sward slitter, 3m wide 
183 Opico three leg sward lifter, independant guttler rollers   
 and new points 
184 Bomford five leg chisel plough 
 
185 Spalding Flat Lift 90/150 three leg full set of discs and packer roller 
186 Quantity of Flat Lift spares 
187 Mole plough for Spalding Flat Lift 
 
188 '97 Dowdeswell 120S five plus one furrow reversible   
 plough, double D bodies, combined depth transport wheel, good metal 
 
189 '99 Rau rota tiller with four sub soiler legs, multi tine rotor   
 and packer roller, 3m wide 
190 Dowdeswell 95/400/S four meter power harrow with packer  
 roller - fits low load trailer - Lot  245 



 
191 Simba Top Tilth trailed cultivator, 4m wide front levelling  
 board and solid packer roller, hydraulic folding for road transport  
 
192 Aitchison Seedmatic 306C sixteen row slot seeder, 2.65m wide, front 
 discs and vibrator tines 
192a Quantity of Aitchison spares 
 
193 '12 Teagle Tulip Centre Line SX3000G3 fertiliser   
 distributor, 1800 litre tank, bag lifter, blob marker, hydraulic tilt for 
 headlands, mechanical rate adjustment,mud flap, LED lights 
 
194 Simba triple gang ring rollers, hydraulic folding 6m wide 
 
195 '07 Cousins Contour trailed triple gang flat rollers hydraulic folding  
 24' wide 
 

 
 
196 Kuhn VK280 hydraulic off set flail mower with rear roller 
 
197 '12 Kuhn GMD 3510 mower, eight disc 3.7m cut, new blades fitted,  
 two seasons use 
 
198 Ditto 
 
199 '11 Kuhn GF8 70" eight rotor tedder, 30' spread, two seasons use,  
 marked 1  
 
200 Ditto, marked 2 
201 Quantity of Kuhn tedder tines and spares 
 
202 Krone Swadro 800/26 twin rotor rake, hydraulic extending two seasons 
 use, marked 1, virtually as new 
203 Ditto, marked 2 
 
 



204 '95 Fiatagri Hesston 4900 big square baler, 1.2 x 1.2,   
 new chains, full LED lighting, bale count 14,190 
205 Quantity of Hesston spares 
 

 
 

206 '08 McHale Fusion 2 combi round bale baler and wrapper, 4'4", bale 
 count 32,725 
207 Quantity of Fusion 2 spares 
 

 
 

208 '10 New Holland BB 9060 crop cutter baler, 90 x 80, roller shute, bale 
 count 49,359 
 

 
 
209 McHale 998 square bale wrapper, twin satellite 
 
210 '05 McHale 998 square bale wrapper, twin satellite 
211 Quantity of 998 spares 
 

 
 
 



TRACTORS 
 

212 April '99 'T' Reg. Case International Magnum 7250 Pro  
 four wheel drive tractor with full set of front weights, air   
 conditioning, air seat, full weight pack, rear tyres 95%,    
 fronts 10%, circa 5,000 hours, 180k, 280 hp,  
 Reg. No. T465 MEW 
 

 
 
213 Pick up hitch for Magnum 
214 Wide angle PTO shaft to link Magnum 7250 to BB9060 baler 
 
215 April '10 New Holland T7030 full power shift tractor, 40K gear box, air 
 conditioning, tyres virtually as new, 3,222 hours on clock,  
 Reg. No. GX10 KWK 
 

 
 
216 April '10 New Holland T7030 full power shift tractor, 40k gear box, air
 conditioning, tyres 45% rears, 20% fronts, 2,732 hours on clock,  
 Reg. No. GX10 KWJ  
 
217 June '11 McCormick MTX150 tractor with Trima+ 5.0P  
 loader, tier 3 engine, 40k gear box, front axle and cab     
 suspension, air conditioning, air seat, passenger seat, electric third  
 service hydraulic pick up hitch, category 2 linkage, four wheel braking, 
 20.8 x 38 rears and 16.9 R24 fronts, 85%, 1,688 hours on clock,  
 Reg. No. GX11 DCY 
218 Set of ten front weights to fit MTX 150 



 
 

219 Jan. '12 McCormick MTX150 tractor with Trima+ 5.0P  
 loader, same spec as above, 2,113 hours on clock, rear   
 tyres 70%, fronts 55%, Reg. No. HX61 KFP 
220 Set of ten front weights to fit MTX150 
 
221 '10 Square bale grab/squeeze by Broadwater Farm   
 Machinery 
222/223 '08 Ditto  
 
224 McConnell PA7000T flail hedgecutter, hydraulic extending axle 

mounted and electronic proportional controls 
 

225 Quantity of PA7000T spares 
226 Axle brackets for NH T7000 
227 Ditto for TM150/155 
228 Yard scraper with Trima brackets 
229 Pallet fork with Trima brackets 
230 Round bale twin spike, 2' wide 
231 Big bale spike 
232/233 Ditto 
234 Bucket, 4' wide with Trima brackets 
235 General purpose bucket, 6' wide 
236 Cameron Gardner eight tine muck grab 
237 Mailleux round bale grab 
238 McHale 20 round bale grab with Trima brackets 
239 Ditto 
 

TRAILERS 
 

243 Wessex 2600 flat bed trailer with twin axle, 10' and spare   
 wheel 
244 Wessex flat bed big bale support trailer with 1000 litre cuboid trank, 1" 
 water pump and wrap carrying frame for 14 rolls 
245 Low load trailer with new plywood floor, hydraulic raise and  
 lower, rear axle, 14' long 
 
246 Merrick Loggin flat bed artic all steel bale trailer,  strap  
 box, hydraulic brakes, lights, LED rear warning light, 28',   
 marked 1 



247 Ditto, 30', marked 2 
248 Ditto, marked 3 
249 Ditto, marked 4 
250 Ditto, marked 5 
 
251 Flat bed artic all steel bale trailer on Super single tyres, strap box, 
 hydraulic brakes, LED rear lights, marked 5 
252 Fifth wheel artic dolly 

 
VEHICLES 

 
253 Feb. '11 Iveco 700 C18 truck, 14' flat bed, MOT until February 2015,  
 Taxed until 31st January 2015, 67,000 miles on clock, diff lock,  
 Reg. No. GN60 KWV 
254 Isuzu 30D Trooper Duty Commercial, turbo, MOT and Taxed until October 
 '14, 79,000 miles on clock, Reg. No. PX54 UHD 
255 Quantity of Isuzu Trooper spares 

 
IN SITU 

 
256 Steel 5000 litres fuel tank and stand with hose and gun 
257 Fuel station, 10,000 litres, bunded fuel tank, electronic  
 pump and gauge bund monitor 

 
The following lots 261 onwards are included by kind permission 

 
261  'F' Reg. SWB Landrover Defender, MOT until August '14,   
  Discovery TDI engine, blue 
262 *New Holland BC5060 conventional baler, purchased    
 new at harvest 2012, never used, barn stored 
263 *Ripvator springtine folding cultivator 
264 *'08 Cross Engineering 1550 LGP suction tanker,    
 1550 gallon capacity, lights and brakes, suction and    
 discharge pipes, LGP floatation tyres 550/60 x 22.5, as    
 new, only used as clean water bowser 
265 *'08 Reco Fella 1S800 MD 1338 two rotor mega swad    
 rake 
266 *'10 Major swing round 8' fully offset pasture topper 
267 *Ransomes 3 leg subsoiler 
268 *PZ HS360 hay tedder, little used 
269 *Kuhn SW1604C trailed round bale wrapper 
270 *Lely 3.2m Splendi mower, 3 years old 
271 *Set of Simba 21' rollers 
272 *Ifor Williams 10' x 4' plant trailer 
273 *Ifor Williams flat bed 16' trailer 
274 *Fraser Muck Master rotary dung spreader 13 tonne on    
 twin axle 
275 *Kuhn rotovator 2½m with transport wheels 
276 *Four wheel flat bed bale trailer, front turn table, floor in    
 need of renovation, Ex British Rail, 23' long 



277 *Mobile sheep handling system 
278 *Two sheep feed hoppers 
279 *One sheep hay rack with lid 
280 *Digging bucket for Kubota 121 excavator 
281 *V bucket for Kubota 121 excavator 
282 *Pallet of Volac "Top Wrap" black silage wrap, approx. 40   
 rolls per pallet, each roll measures 750mm x 0.025mm x    
 1500mm 
283 *Ditto 
284 *Eighteen rolls of Tapex "Silotite" black silage wrap, each   
  roll measures 750mm x 0.025mm x 1500mm 

 
Lots 285 to 290 the property of Paul Crawley, Milkminders 

Giving up Contract Farming Arrangement  
at Crouches Farm, Barlavington 

 

285 *’04 John Deere 6420S four wheel drive tractor, 6,397 hours, passenger 
  seat, 3 spool valves, Reg. No. HX04 FVW 
286 *’07 Case JX60 four wheel drive tractor, 980 hours,  two spool valves,  
  Reg.  No. EU07 HEJ 
287 *’08 Joskin vacuum tanker, 11,000 capacity, new  tyres, with solo disc  
  injector  
288 *Four sections of 9 “ vacuum suction pipe (two x 1.8  meters in length and 
  two x 3 meters in length) 
289 *’07 Gyrax Gyramix 200  feeder wagon – 20m³ capacity,   twin tub, new
   gear box 
290 *’10 Storth SM200 Slurry lagoon stirrer – 3 point linkage, 20ft long 
291 *Mitsubishi L200 diesel single cab pick-up, Reg. No. P120 DVJ, 104,000 
  miles on clock, MOT until Nov. ’14, taxed until Feb ’15 
292  '04 Landrover Defender 110 TD5 XS DBLCB,  grey, 2004, 118700,  
  4 doors, 4X4, manual, diesel, 2495, part leather interior, alarm, remote 
  central locking, ABS, traction control, heated front seats & front window,
  air conditioning, CD player, electric front windows, power steering,  
  chequer plating on wing tops & sills, all terrain tyres 12 months old, tow 
  bar, side opening rear door, Ifor Williams hard top. Slight bump to front 
  wing and side door. Taxed end April.  
293 *Bedford TL750 cattle truck/horse box, David Williams  alloy body, new 
  plating, old but only done 44,000 miles 
294 *Tractor mounted flail mower, good condition 
295 *New Holland ride on diesel garden tractor 
296 *John Deere 1445 out front diesel mower fitted with Wessex flowhead 
297 *Digger trailer 
298 *’05 Takeuchi TB145 five tonne mini digger, 3,700 hours complete  
  with Quick hitch plus two buckets 
299 *Ride on mower 
300 *Ride on mower 
301 *Peugeot 206 diesel car, four door 
302 *Dowdeswell five furrow reversible plough 
303 *'08 Rolland 18/27 14 tonne grain trailer 
304 *Hillam flat roller, four tonne, 10' wide 


